Seasons Sparklers

Beautiful baubles to gift (or give yourself) for shimmery and bright holidays and a shiny New Year

*Evans-Reed* diamond and 18K gold star of David necklace, $290 at Gorjesa

*Reeds* rose gold and white diamond pendant with rose gold chain, $2,000 at Reeds Jewelers

*KC Designs* diamond “Cluster Leaf” earrings, $1,430 at Diamonds Direct

Christine Ferney handcrafted diamond cigar band, $3,200 at christineferney.com

*Pytoni Williams* “Basket” long strand of bead set white topaz with white diamonds, $750 at Pytoni Williams

*Maria Leloff* “Mosaic” 22-carat diamond star necklace in 18K gold, $44,500 at Grand Bohemian Gallery

*Gentle* “Shooting Starburst” earrings, $2,795 at Gentle’s Jewelers

*Swarovski* crystal “Monitor” 18K gold-plated bangle, $150 at Reeds Jewelers

*Estate* diamond and white gold necklace, $3,600 at Gorjesa Jewel Box

*Estate* diamond and 18K gold cufflinks, $7,200 at Gorjesa Jewel Box

*Estate* diamond and gold ring, $1,750 at Gold Creations

*Gold Creations* “Roberts” gold and diamond girl’s ring, $7,250 at Gold Creations

*Estelle MacIver* “Gemstone” 18K gold ring, $750 at Reeds Jewelers

*Estate* diamond and white gold necklace, $4,500 at Gorjesa Jewel Box

*Estate* diamond and 18K gold cufflinks, $2,000 at Gorjesa Jewel Box

*Estate* diamond and gold ring, $2,750 at Gold Creations

*Single Stone* 14K yellow gold band with diamond, $550 at Gorjesa Jewel Box

*Denise Betenzi* 22K gold rings, custom prices at HMY Charleston

*Reeds* diamond and white gold necklace, $6,800 at Reeds Jewelers

*Interrer Designs* “Remy” gold and diamond ring, $1,250 at Copper Freisy

*Dilmahani* “Lotus” diamond necklace, $4,500 at Diamonds Direct

*Reeds* diamond engagement ring set with white gold, $16,000 at Reeds Jewelers

*Denise Betenzi* 22K gold rings, custom prices at HMY Charleston

*Hermosa Jewelry* “Diamond Star” pave diamond ring, $30 at Hermosa Jewelry
Holiday Greenery

Color them happy with these pieces crafted from emeralds, malachite, onyx, and more.
Blue Christmas

Cool hues with sapphires, blue topaz, aquamarines, and lapis lazuli
Deco the Halls

Channel your inner Gatsby girl with estate, vintage, and new pieces inspired by Art Deco.

**Vintage Art Deco**: old European-cut diamond pendant with single-cut diamond accents, $4,990 at Mano’s Diamonds & Time.

**Vintage-inspired diamond ring* with emeralds or sapphires, $1,950 at Noa’s Fine Jewelry.**

**Emerald-cut diamond earrings, $10,620 at Crivelli Jeweller.**


**Lisette ‘Medievil’ ring with Swarovski crystals, $288 at Homemade.**

**Estate collection moonstone and diamond brooch, $1,500 at Crivelli Jeweller.**

**Peyton Williams “Linear” drop earrings, $1,950 at Peyton Williams.**

**Mary K. Kendig “Beachy” earrings, $790 at Copper Penny.**

**Beau & Ro “Marigold” earrings with pearls, $1,300 at Beau & Ro.**

**Lisette “TuTu” earrings with Swarovski crystals, $598 at Homemade.**

**Hermosa “Bridge” earrings with London blue topaz, $88 at Hermosa Jewelry.**

**Estate old mine-cut diamond and platinum fringe necklace, $20,250 at Crivelli Jeweller.**

**Goldhara pave diamond and malachite ring, $2,000 at Crivelli Jeweller.**

**Diamonds Direct diamond and gold ring, $1,950 at Diamonds Direct.**

**Estate old European-cut diamond navette ring, $1,750 at Gold Creations.**

**Kristen Elizabeth opaline, emerald, and diamond earrings in platinum, $3,900 at kristenelizabeth.com.**
Rock In the New Year

Let your wild side shine via accessories with a little edge.